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Abstract
We study results of the cash in advance and money in utility models about the nature
of uctuations in economic activities and welfare in three interdependent economies. When
the money is exogenously introduced in the form of cash in advance, it serves as a medium of
exchange the rate of return in real and nominal assets become equal. Idiosyncratic technological
shocks generate uctuations in the growth rates of capital, output, prices, money, consumption,
investment, labour supply and lifetime utilities of households. When households have money
in their utility functions, the stock of money in excess of that required for transactions causes
ination and reduces the amount of capital stock and output in these economies. Both CIA and
MIU models support for a steady growth rate of money according to the smooth growth rate
of output. While the ination targeting by manipulating the interest rates for macroeconomic
stability are theoretically prudent policy moves it is impossible for central banks to eliminate
business cycles that arise from shocks to production technology or structural features of the
economy.
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1 Money in Growth Models
It has been agreed for long that money serves economic purposes as a medium of exchange and unit
of standard as well as a standard of di¤ered payment and means of a store. Yet there remains a
substantial debate about the neutrality and non-neutrality of money in the long run growth. While
Tobin (1965) viewed that money in the form of public debt could be instrumental in channeling
savings to investment and hence lead to the higher growth rate, Friedman (1968) opined the growth
rate of money should not be greater than that of output for a smooth functioning economy. In
theory Sidrauski (1967) showed the role of money in growth, putting money in the utility (MIU)
function of an intertemporally optimising representative household and came to the conclusion that
money is super neutral, will not have any real impacts and higher rate of growth of money only
causes ination. Similarly Brock (1973) had provided more extensive perfect foresight model to
show contribution of money in economic growth. These early views on relations between money
and growth are endorsed in subsequent works by Hayakawa (1986), Gomme (1993), Balasko (2003),
Berentsen et al. (2012), Aruoba et al (2011). Hower there seem to be no explicit numerical analysis
on showing uctuations in macro economic variables under these theoretical exercises. Purpose of
this paper is to assess whether to illustrate how these theoretical propositions may brought into
numerical analysis and whetehr conclusions reached in those studies are robust enough to the way
money is introduced in these model. Growth of money is exogenous in models with cash in advance
(CIA) constraints or is endogenous in the models with money in the utility (MIU) functions. Is the
super- neutrality proposition of money independent of the way money is introduced in the model?
If so super-neutrality should hold in both of the CIA and MIU models. This issue is illustrated
with simulations of popular CIA and MIU models discussed in Williamson (2008) and Walsh (1998)
to the reasonable set of parameters characterising the three economies. These simulations provide
some insights on the role of money in the growth of the economy.
2 Friedman Rule with Cash in Advance Constraint
How the nancial sector can contribute most to the economic growth when stock of money grows
according to the growth rate of output can be shown by solutions based on optimal conditions
in a cash in advance monetary economy where households maximise lifetime utility U() from
consumption (Ct) but experience disutility from labour from e¤orts put in work, V (Lt). The
problem of the economy is to maximize this utility (1) with technology (2), cash in advance (3) and
lifetime budget constraints (4)as:
max
1X
t=0
t [U(Ct)  V (Lt)] (1)
Subject to the technology constraint:
Yt = zLt (2)
and the cash in advance constraint
PtCt + qtBt+1 + PtstXt+1 + PtTt = Mt +Bt + PtXt (3)
where PtCt is consumption expenditure, Pt price of goods, Ct consumption, Bt+1 is the amount of
nominal bonds, qt is the price of nominal bonds, Xt+1real bonds, st prices of real bonds, Tt lump
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sum tax payment and Mt the stock of money. Budget constraint of the consumer include income
from production and allocation of money for the next period.
PtCt + qtBt+1 + PtstXt+1 + PtTt +Mt+1 = Mt +Bt + PtXt + PtzLt (4)
Government controls the money supply and engages itself in inationary tax. Its budget constraint
for a particular time t is:
M t+1  M t =  PtTt (5)
The stock of money grows at a constant rate , thus M t+1 = (1 + )M t. With this provision,
M t =  PtTt: Normalising the cash in advance and budget constraints by 1Mt and denoting the
real values in small case letters, the cash in advance constraint and budget constraints become
ptCt + qtbt+1 (1 + ) + ptstXt+1 + ptTt = mt + bt + ptXt (6)
and
ptCt + qtbt+1 (1 + ) + ptstXt+1 + ptTt +mt+1 (1 + ) = mt + bt + ptXt + ptzLt (7)
The representative agent in the economy chooses Ct, Lt, bt+1, Xt+1, mt+1 from t = 0; 1; 2; :::: to
1: The Bellman value function for this problem is:
v (mt; bt; Xt; pt; qt; st) max
Ct;Lt;bt+1;Xt+1;mt+1
[U(ct)  V (Lt)] + v [mt+1; bt+1; Xt+1; pt+1; qt+1; st+1]
(8)
3 Dynamic optimisation in CIA Model
It is easier to solve this problem if it is written in a Lagrangian constrained optimisation problem
as:
L (Ct; Lt; bt+1; Xt+1;mt+1; t; t) =
1X
t=0
t [U(Ct)  V (Lt)] (9)
+t

mt + bt + ptXt   ptCt
 qtbt+1 (1 + )  ptstXt+1   ptTt

+t

mt + bt + ptXt + ptzLt   ptCt 
qtbt+1 (1 + )  ptstXt+1   ptTt  mt+1 (1 + )

This CIA model is solved analytically with the rst order conditions for optimisations as:
Ct : U
0(Ct)  (t + t) pt = 0 (10)
Lt :  V 0(Lt) + tptz = 0 (11)
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bt+1 :  qt (1 + ) (t + t) + 
@v
@bt+1
= 0 (12)
Xt+1 :  ptst (t + t) + 
@v
@Xt+1
= 0 (13)
mt+1 :   (1 + )t + 
@v
@mt+1
= 0 (14)
By the envelop theorem on di¤erentiating the Bellman equation:
@v
@bt
= (t + t) (15)
@v
@Xt
= pt (t + t) (16)
@v
@mt
= (t + t) (17)
Combining above last three and the rst two rst order conditions, the middle three rst order
conditions can be expressed as:
 qt (1 + )U
0(Ct)
pt
+ 
U 0(Ct+1)
pt+1
= 0 (18)
 sU 0(Ct) + U 0(Ct+1) = 0 (19)
  (1 + )V 0(Lt)
ptz
+ 
U 0(Ct+1)
pt+1
= 0 (20)
Higher productivity lowers the level of employment:
dL
d
=
 V 00
(1 + )V 00   z2U 00 < 0 (21)
Here  can be set to achieve the optimal ination in ination targeting regimes to maximize the
level of welfare in the economy, max
fCt;Ltgt 1t+0
1P
t=0
t [U(Ct)  V (Lt)]. The optimal employment (L) is
obtained implicity
zU
0
(zL)  V 0(L) = 0 (22)
The optimal growth rate of money supply is given by the Friedman rule is  =    1 where the
nominal interest rate is zero
h
R = 1q   1 = 0 =) q = 1
i
, the real interest rate is r = 1   1, cash
in advance constraint does not bind  =    1 because  = 0.
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 =
U 0 (C)
p
   = C:U
0 (C)
1 + 
  V
0 (L)
pz
=
C:U 0 (C)
1 + 
  
1 + 
U 0 (C)
p
=
C:U 0 (C)
1 + 
  
1 + 
C:U 0 (C)
1 + 
=
C:U 0 (C)
1 + 

1  
1 + 

=
C:U 0 (C)
1 + 
(1  q) (23)
4 Steady State in the CIA Model
With the rst order conditions for dynamic optimisation, as given above; the steady state levels of
prices and quantities are obtained in terms of parameters ;  and z. First simplify the steady
state with mt = 1; bt = 0; Xt = 0:Then the above equilibrium conditions, the budget constraint
becomes:
ptCt = 1 +  (24)
This shows that in CIA model like this money is held only for consumption which equals total
output, Ct = zLt. Setting steady state variables to constant values, Ct = C, Lt = L, pt = p, qt = q,
st = s, analytical solutions for prices and quantities are then expressed in terms of subjective
discount factor () and the growth rate of money supply ().
Price of nominal bond from (18) is given in terms of  and :
q =

1 + 
(25)
Price of real bond from (19) is:
s =  (26)
The level of employment is given implicitly by (20)
(1 + )V 0(Lt)  zU 0(zL) = 0 (27)
Given the steady state (C) the price of commodity is directly proportional to the growth rate of
money supply and inversely to the level of output and the productivity of the labour:
p =
1 + 
C
=
1 + 
zL
(28)
Nominal interest rate depends on the price of nominal bonds, directly on the growth rate of money
and inversely on the discount factor.
R =
1
q
  1 = 1 + 

  1 (29)
Real interest rate inversely relates to the price of real bond and the subjective rate of time preference:
r =
1
s
  1 = 1

  1 (30)
Ination rate equals the growth rate of money supply in the steady state:
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Table 1: Parameters of CIA Model
Parameters   L0 z m b X
CIA 0:03 0:99 100 (1; 0:05) 1 0 0
i =
Pt+1
Pt
  1 =
pt+1Mt+1
ptM t
  1 = 1 +   1 =  (31)
Fisher equation implies gross real interest rate to be inverse of the discount factor:
1 + r =
1 +R
1 + i
=
1 + 

 1 +  = 1

(32)
Thus the prices q; s; p; R; r; i and  are all solved in terms of growth rate of money () and
the discount rate (). From the equilibrium condition it is clear that Y = C = zL = 1+P and
L = 1+zP . Thus the level of output, consumption and employment increase with  and decline with
ination. While the greater liquidity helps to mobilise resources, the higher rate of ination distorts
the intertemporal decisions. Higher growth rate of money supply lowers the level of employment
by causing distortions through ination.
Now let us perturb this model around this steady state and show how the shocks in growth rate
of money supply or the level of technology can impact on the transitional dynamics of the economy.
These are shown in a series charts that represent solutions of this model to the shocks in  or z
for given values of parameters in Table 1, as shown in Figures 1 to 5.
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Fluctuations in output in the CIA model due to technological shocks
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F ig u r e 1 : T h e r e a r e d i r e c t a n d in d i r e c t e ¤ e c t s o f t e ch n o lo g i c a l s h o ck s in o u t p u t c a u s in g s u ch p a t t e r n ; D i r e c t e ¤ e c t i s d u e t o p r o d u c t io n fu n c t io n , in d i r e c t t h r o u g h c a p i t a l .
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Nature of technological shocks in the CIA model
Time index: quarters
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F ig u r e 2 : T h e r e a r e id io s y n c r a t i c s h o ck s ; u n p r e d ic t a b le b u t w i t h fa r r e a ch in g c o n s e q u e n c e s in t h e e c o n om y.
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Fluctuations in consumption  in CIA model due to technological shocks
Time index: quarters
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F ig u r e 3 : c o n s um p t io n fo l l ow s o u t p u t a n d in c om e . w h e n t h e fo rm e r u c t u a t e s la t e r o n e r e s p o n d s t o i t .
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Fluctuations in the utility levels of households in the CIA model due to technological shocks
Time index: quarters
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F ig u r e 4 : U t i l i ty m e a s u r e s t h e l iv in g s t a n d a rd o f h o u s e h o ld s ; i t c om e s f r om c o n s um p t io n a n d l i e s u r e . B o t h o f t h e s e va r y fo l l ow in g t e ch i c a l s h o ck s .
This means under the Friedman rule the cash in advance constraint does not bind. There are
no distortions between the real and nominal assets; the rate of return in all assets are equal in
equilibrium.
With parameter sets in Table 2, a simple three country version of this model is solved subject
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Table 2: Parameters of CA Model
Parameters    gy L0 v gm ln (z) M0
Country 1 0:05 0:5 0:95 0:01 100 1 0:01 (1; 0:05) 100
Country 2 0.05 0.4 0.99 0.02 100 2 0.02 (1; 0:05) 100
Country 3 0.05 0.45 0.98 0.015 100 3 0.015 (1; 0:05) 100
to idiosyncratic technological shocks for 15 years to generate time proles of capital, output, prices,
money, consumption, investment, labour supply and lifetime utilities of households as shown by
multiple bars for three interdependent economies, i = 1; 2; 3. The uctuations in these economies
originate in nancial sector and can have signicant consequences in the level of welfare in the
economy.
Changes in output levels for three countries in the CIA model
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Time index by countries
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F ig u r e 5 : T h r e e c o u n t r y c a s i s p r e s e n t e d h e r e t o s h ow th a t c o u n t r y w h ich d i s c o u n t s l e s s i t s fu t u r e a c c um u la t e s m o r e c a p i t a l a n d i s b e t t e r o ¤ in t h e lo n g ru n .
Welfare share of three countries in the CIA Model
38.59 % 29.92 % 31.49 %
i1
i2
i3
F ig u r e 6 : Sm a l l c o u n t r i e s g a in m o r e t h a n la r g e r c o u n t r i e s w h e n r i s k s a r e p o o l e d t o g e t h e r t h r o u g h a c o a l i t i o n .
Main lessons that can be drawn from the CIA model is that the nancial crises occur because of
shifts in the investor and consumer condences, changes in perceptions and beliefs and technological
shocks that hit the system. Impacts of such changes can be very sudden which a¤ects the velocity of
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circulation of money, technological progress, discount factors or the beliefs in the underlying growth
rates of the economy. These factors impact on prices, trend of output, prices and other features of
the economy as shown by the path of model variables and welfare solutions as presented in above
gures. It is clear that a balanced path of nancial depth enhances welfare of households but this
depends on the attitude of the consumers towards the future of the economy. These features are
not typical of an economy with exogenous money but can persist even with the endogenous growth
rate of money. This is shown using a solution of the money in utility function model in the next
section.
5 Money in the Utility Function and Growth
Role of money was for pure exchange in the cash in advance model and the growth rate of money 
was exogenous. There are circumstances when household prefer to store more or less cash depending
on expected utilities from it. Thus the stock of money they like to keep is endogenous and is a part
of utility maximising choice of a household. This feature is captured by the money in the utility
function model of Sidrauski (1967). When this desire is excessive it causes a crisis in the system as
observed during the recession that started in 2008. The problem of household as in the CIA model
is to maximise the lifetime welfare (W ) from consumption (ct) and possessing the stock of money
(mt).
maxW =
1X
t=0

tU(ct;mt)

(33)
subject to the production (Yt) technology constraint with capital (Kt) and labour
(Lt) inputs and technological shock (zt):
Yt = ztF (Kt; Lt) (34)
Under constant returns to scale yt = f (kt) where yt = YtLt and kt =
Kt
Lt
. Economy wide budget
constraint is given by
Yt +  tLt + (1  )Kt 1 + Mt 1
Pt 1
= Ct +Kt +
Mt
Pt
(35)
where Yt is output, Pt price of goods, Ct consumption, Kt+1is capital stock,  t is net transfer for
each individual, Mt money, Lt employment and  is the rate of depreciation of capital. In per
capita terms:
!t = f (kt 1) +  t +

1  
1 + n

kt 1 +
mt 1
(1 + t) (1 + n)
= ct + kt +mt (36)
The recursive dynamic program of this household is:
V (!t) = u (ct;mt) + V (!t+1) (37)
V (!t) = max

u (ct;mt) + V

f (!t   ct  mt) +  t+1 +

1  
1 + n

(!t   ct  mt) + mt
(1 + t+1) (1 + n)

(38)
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6 Dynamic optimisation in the MIU model
Again using the Lagrange multiplier (t) to simplify this constrained optimisation problem:
L (ct;mt; t) =
1X
t=0

tu(ct;mt)

+
1X
t=0
t

f (!t   ct  mt) +  t+1 +

1  
1 + n

(!t   ct  mt) + mt
(1 + t+1) (1 + n)

(39)
As before solving MIU model explicitly means expressing the prices and quantities like yt; kt; ct;mt
in terms of the preference and technology parameters as ; ;  and n. In other words the optimal
values of variables are determined by subjective discount factor(), depreciation (), productivity
of capital () and growth rate of population (n). This is done using the rst order conditions:
ct : uc(ct;mt)  

fk (kt) +

1  
1 + n

V! (!t+1) = 0 (40)
Here marginal utility of holding capital 
h
fk (kt) +

1 
1+n
i
V! (!t+1) should equal the marginal
utility of consumption uc(ct;mt):
m : um(ct;mt)  

fk (kt) +

1  
1 + n

V! (!t+1) +
V! (!t+1)
(1 + t+1) (1 + n)
= 0 (41)
Transversality conditions
lim
t!1
ttkt = 0; lim
t!1
ttmt = 0 (42)
By envelop theorem:
t = V! (!t) = uc(ct;mt) (43)
7 Steady state in the MIU model
Dynamic optimisation with the rst order conditions:
um(ct;mt) +
uc(ct+1;mt+1)
(1 + t+1) (1 + n)
= uc(ct;mt) (44)
Left hand side gives the total marginal benet of holding money; the rst term in it is the direct
utility of money and the second term denotes the real balance e¤ect of holding money mt at
time t for t + 1. Thus the marginal utility of holding money should equal to marginal utility of
consumption. By constant returns to scale assumption the income of households is function of
capital stock rkk + w = fkk + (f(k)  fkk) = f(k). Financial crises promote hoarding of money,
this means less capital, more ination and less growth. Consider a steady state with n = 0 and
V! (!t) = V! (!t+1) = V! (!
ss). From the rst rst order conditions 1   [fk (kss) + (1  )] = 0
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Table 3: Parameters of MIU Model
Parameters    z
MIU 0:3 0:99 0:05 (1; 0:05)
zfk (k
ss) + (1  ) = 1

Assuming a Cobb-Douglas production function f(k) = zk this condition converts to zk 1
+ (1  ) = 1
kss =

z
1 +  (   1)
 1
1 
(45)
Consumption in the steady state:
css = zf (kss)  kss =

z
1 +  (   1)
 
1 
  

z
1 +  (   1)
 1
1 
(46)
Steady state ination rate equals growth rate of money supply:
mss
mss
=
ss   ss
(1 + ss)
= 0
where mss = 0 implies growth rate of money supply, ss = M
ss
Mss , and equal ination, 
ss = ss.
Stock of money in excess of the amount required for transactions reduces the amount of capital
stock, hence output in the economy. Excessive supply of money manifests in ination and is not
good for the economy. As in the CIA model the transitional dynamics of the MIU model is found
numerically for the set of parameters in Table 3. The response of yt; rt; zt; ct, ut to shocks are
represented in Figures 7 to 11.
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Fluctuations in output index in the MIU model due to technological shocks
Time index: quarters
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Fluctuations in the real interest rates in the MIU model due to technological shocks
Time index
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Table 4: Parameters of MIU Model
Parameters    gy L0 v gm ln (z) M0
Economy 1 0:05 0:5 0:95 0:01 100 1 0:01 (1; 0:05) 100
Economy 2 0.05 0.45 0.99 0.02 100 2 0.02 (1; 0:05) 100
Economy 3 0.05 0.45 0.98 0:015 100 1.5 0:015 (1; 0:05) 100
cc
Fluctuations in consumption in the MIU model due to technological shocks
Time index: quarters
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F ig u r e 1 0 : c o n s um p t io n fo l l ow s o u t p u t a n d in c om e . w h e n t h e fo rm e r u c t u a t e s la t e r o n e r e s p o n d s t o i t .
Again scenarios are derived for three economies with a set of plausible parameters as given in
Table 3. The time path of variables yt; kt; ct;mt, ut are easily computed based on model solutions,
(Fig 11 and 12).
Fluctuations in the capital stock by countries in the MIU model due to technological shocks
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F ig u r e 1 1 : T h r e e c o u n t r y c a s i s p r e s e n t e d h e r e t o s h ow th a t c o u n t r y w h ich d i s c o u n t s l e s s i t s fu t u r e a c c um u la t e s m o r e c a p i t a l a n d i s b e t t e r o ¤ in t h e lo n g ru n .
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Welfare share of three countries in the MIU Model
39.41 % 29.18 % 31.41 %
i1
i2
i3
F ig u r e 1 2 : Sm a l l c o u n t r i e s g a in m o r e t h a n la r g e r c o u n t r i e s w h e n r i s k s a r e p o o l e d t o g e t h e r t h r o u g h a c o a l i t i o n .
The CIA and MIU models provide intuition about the nature of uctuations that a¤ect inter-
dependent economies and allocation of welfare. Policy analyses should be based in more detailed
assessment of the structural features of the economy as found in the micro-consistent dataset for
consumption, production and trade.
8 Conclusion
We study results of the cash in advance and money in utility models about the nature of uc-
tuations in economic activities and welfare in three interdependent economies. When the money
is exogenously introduced in the form of cash in advance, it serves as a medium of exchange the
rate of return in real and nominal assets become equal. Idiosyncratic technological shocks generate
uctuations in the growth rates of capital, output, prices, money, consumption, investment, labour
supply and lifetime utilities of households. When households have money in their utility functions,
the stock of money in excess of that required for transactions causes ination and reduces the
amount of capital stock and output in these economies. Both CIA and MIU models support for a
steady growth rate of money according to the smooth growth rate of output. While the ination
targeting by manipulating the interest rates for macroeconomic stability are theoretically prudent
policy moves it is impossible for central banks to eliminate business cycles that arise from shocks
to production technology or structural features of the economy.
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